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Ti~e :And Ecumenical Spirit 
Needed To Heal Wounds, 
. Forum Speaker Warns 
The· major battles in the civil rights contest in the 
Un.ited States may be over, but it will tal{e at least 20 years 
to "heal the wounds" inHicted from the long· period or 
pt·e.iudice and desegregation, a to11 official of the N<ttional 
Catholic Welfa•·e Conference told a Xavier atidience •rues-
day night. 
· BELMONT, N. C.-Evangelist 
Billy Graham told his first Cath-
olic college audience this week 
But reJigion-{>articularly religion guided by an ecu-
menical spirit-may hold the key to whether the battle 
sca1·s are permanent, Rev .. John F. Cronin, assistant soeial 
action director of the organization advised. 
that the Ecumenical CounciL_ in "CIVIL R 1 G H T s agitation 
Rome "might bring about a going on right now might lead to 
Christian revolution." desegregation, but it can never 
Sp'eaking on the campus of lead to integration," Fa l her 
Belmont Abbey, Graham told- .Cronin stated. "We must see 
-about 1,500_ person·s that · the what can be done to emphasi?.e 
. Council ·had - "brought a new ·the positive as p e c t s of the 
-dialogue and a new undea·stand- - -Piooto lly Ed B11bsf struggle instead of criticizing 
.ing and might bring a Christian 'There'.s Freddy Over There!' and pointing to failures. 
-re'volution." "The. ~cumenical spirit is the 
The evan«ellst uld th-e Coun-~ ·Cadet John ~- Lorenze gets an eyeful with a rifle as he instructs way to approach the problems 
;·ell was the "berinttinc as som.-- Joan Winstel ·in. the. tine ~art. of marksmanship on the Xavier rifle of this decade. The Ecumenical 
thing. fantastic • _ •.• ·u. ~uld .-range. ·Loolc;i~g on, .fl'Om. the left,.are: Mary Flannery,_ Pattie Watts, Council seeks the positive .em-
. ehange.ali _0;.;,.cbrist.f.ndom-. anci · -:·Mary Lo~;;.~~~rslle.i.~~~,., ;~onn~e. o·~~HY.,,.~ !IQ~.:.:_J.!!~e,t.-:,.)!?l'f.!!>.~~!,t. • .. phasizes the good, and avoids the 
·Will ·~ttec( y~u,· -your ·--e_htidren . : Allsix~~vlm~n.g diirisiOO, .co~_dS:"are. caiiilidateHoro·'tlje.~pffice·-of,Honot:ary . n-egative .. -This. is the ectliii"enic~r 
·and· their children." . Cadet Colonel." The winner ·will be· announced at the Xaviea: Ot·der· spirit enunciated -by Pope· John 
·of Military Merit sponsored Milital'y Ball, featuring Si Zentnet• and XXIII when he counseled that 
He referred to a "spi'rit or 
brothel"l10od" betwee~ people of · 
different religions and said al- . 
-r:eaciy study and. pt·ayer groups 
of Protestants, Catholics and 
~e.~s were springing up across 
the nation to "study the Bible 
and pray together." 
He told the audience t h a t 
.. whether we are Catholic or 
: Pl'Otes.tant,- 'we ali believe· that 
·christ was God born of the: Vir-
' gin Mary." 
Graham, who has spoken on 
the campusefi of numerous ClOI· 
leces and universities, said he 
: found the ·students of tottay "l011t 
· and confused" and said this was 
·.llec!ause theJ' ·did not have "God 
.... the eenter of their life." 
He urged Belmont Abbey stu-
dents to.· "find God for your• 
lelf ... ·" 
· The Very Rev. John Oetgen, 
·president of Belmont Abbey, · 
told · the evangelist t h a t the · 
IIChool had . been p r a i s_ e d for 
being the first Catholic · college 
to invite him to speak "but aft_er 
heal'ing your talk tonight, we 
should be blamed fot· having 
waited ·so long." 
'If At First • • • 
, 
Xavier's sometime campus ra. 
dio station, WCXU, resumed pro-
8ramming after a six-mon~h sfa-
tion bt·eak last week. 
Cunent scheduling includes 
music and commentary It·om 2 
to 10 p.m. weekdays and 2 to ., 
p.m. Saturdays. 
. ·Present broadcasts originate 
froin studios in the basement of 
Albers flail. Plans are under·way 
·to move the operation to the re-
eently Installed studios in the 
Altea· Hall basement as soon as 
art·angements to purchase neces-
Mry equipment a r e completed, 
lohn Maupin, statioa ·faculty a<l-
willer, announced. 
his orchestra, N~vemb~r 23, at th~ TopPer club. . preaching good is better than 
denouncing evil," he pointed out. 
The gmying Sulpi~ian, who 
has held the NCWC post since 
1946, ul'ged "friendly action" in 
an elfm·t to prevent the possible 
emet·gence of lasting 'hatreds re-
sulting fl'om des e greg a t ion 
moves. He noted that a recent 
poll in Newsweek magazine in-
CSA To -Run Mardi Gras 
By DAVE COOK 
News Manaclnc Editor 
The Campus Student Association will· run thi-s year's. Mardi Gt·as 
festival in exchange for; a 40 percent shar·e of all -profits in excess 
of $1000, Student Council decided Mond;~y._ . 
The festival,· which includes two dances the weekend before 
Lent begins-this year· in the middle of February....;..is usually ru·n 
like the.Homecoming dance by special Council-appointed chairmen. 
This year CSA President Fred Bernstein, noting that almost every 
year one of the. two dances loses money and that the weekend is 
sometimes riot highly successful, . suggested that his organization-
which aided Bill· Collins in put.;, . 
ting on the recent Peter, Paul 
and Mary concert-tt-y injectinl 
10me 'life into it. 
Bernstein reported- to· Council 
that he had ilready started work 
on the festival program and that 
he had some ideas that he would · 
like to try out. 
He- requested 40 percent of all 
profits a l t e r the first $1000, 
pointing out that the CSA is a 
service. organization which has 
received no compensation for the 
work and expenses involved 
with such projects as the Peter, 
Paul and Mary concert or the 
bookmobile wlfich visited cam-
pus last week. 
He also stated that most of the 
money received would be used 
to _finance similar stud~nt-set·vice 
projects in the futua·e and re-
marked that last yeaa·-a "com-
paratively good" year for the 
Mardi Gras-Council only netted 
_$1000 from the weekend and that 
under .'the proposed arrange-
ments C~uncil w o u 1 d receive 
$1000 before the· CSA ·would be 
entitled to anything. · · 
Also present at· the meeting 
was- PI Alpha ',Phi's president, 
Bill Stratman,. who C o u n c i 1 
President Rudy· Hasl had also 
contacted about · runninl the 
Mardi Ga·as. Stratman stated that 
Pi Alpha· Phi would be happy 
·--to run the festival for free. 
·He added that the fa·aternity 
would be happy to help whoevet· 
did have charge of the weekend, 
·however. 
Oppo~~itlon to the· proposal 
t~uestioned whether traditionally 
Council - run . dance should be 
riven to another rroup to run ·it 
for a out of the prolitll. · Mention 
was made of the system at the 
University ef Cincinnati where 
many dances are civen to the 
different clubs and fraternities 
to run In exchance only for the 
publlcUy and prestlce lo be ae-
41Ulred, with all the proftta color-
to &heir student council. 
Social C h a i r m a n Kip Roe 
when asked why the S o c i a 1 
Committee does not itself run 
such alfah·s as Homecoming and 
Mal'di Gl'as, stated that the 
Committee is merely a coordin-
ating. body and that it does not 
have. the pel'sonnel to mana1e 
such an event. . 
Immediately. after' the proposal 
was ·approved by Cr.unoll by an 
alm011t · unanimous v o t e , Roe 
made &he motion that Council 
reconsider i&s decision. 
The immediate defeat of thl• 
motion closed all · possible dis-
cussion of the question until the 
end of the' tema •. 
. dicated that there was "30 per-
. cent more '·friendship" shown· 
toward Neg!'oes by whites who 
have had inten·acia! social con-
tacts than _by those who have 
not. 
THIS STATISTIC, Father 
CJ'onin said, reflects the fusion 
of· t·eligious spirit-"toving one's 
neighbor," with ecumenical spirit 
-"getting togethet· and finding 
what factors we have ·in com-
mon. When we combine these 
two, we can deal with the race 
question not as an issue but as 
with people. 
''The. 'March on Washln«ton' 
turned out -as a kind of dorlfied 
ehuroh picnic," he ri u I p p e d • 
"There weren't even any traffic 
aecidents, much less riots." 
Advance critics of the mam-
moth demonstration by racial 
equality . croups had predicted 
that violence was certain to re-
.. 11ult from the early fall rally In 
the nation's capitol. 
Concerning t h e Ecumenical 
_.Council itself, Fathel' Ct·onin ob-
served that it has bmught a 
"fresh, new c u r l' en t to the 
Church, w h i c h formerly was 
pal'alyzed by fears of go i n g 
The Inside News 
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~ ... -·:~·-~, ··-· 
"No wrecks, muclt less riots •• . :-
wmng. It has given us fr·eedom 
to do things we always thought 
and felt were r'ight but seemed 
to be forbidden by rules and 
regulations." 
Father· Cronin. who has auth-
ored seven textbooks on social 
and economic topics, has met 
with occasionally •;ehement op-
position from comervative quar-
ters (News, November 15). Hi~ 
critics most frequently refer to 
what they describe as his "un-
derestimation" of the gravity of 
the Communist threat in. thl! 
United States. 
Keck Probes Trips 
Student CounCilman Bill Keck 
has been a(>pointed as a special 
comrnitee of one to investigatl! 
the validity of the early morn-
ing meeting which a(>proved an 
appropriation of approximatelY' 
$800 for Council's three inves--
tigating trips. 
Asking why no minutes or offt-
cial voting records were takes 
at the meeting, Keck insh;t.ecl 
that Councii' should flrid out. He 
also voiced doubts concerninfl 
the presence of a quorum at the 
meeting. Council then unani-
mously approved. his appoint-• 
ment to look into t.he matter. 
1'he Thursday morning n1eet-
ing held about a month ago, 
appropl'iated money to send onl! 
student to the recent Montreal 
inter·national affairs confer·ence, 
to send a delegation to last week-
end's Washington confer·ence on 
religion and race, and to con• 
duct an exchange pt·ogram with 
aii-Negr·o Tougaloo Co 11 e g e, 
Jackson, Mississippi later th• 
year •. 
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'67; .Jt. Alerdlng, '67; lllll:e Amorllli, 'liT; .Jim Barret. 
'6T; Dne Bird, '6T; .Jaell J!lssel-n, '6T; T. L. Gr~ 
YeUf', '6T; .Jim .Jurgens, 'IT; TODJ' Lane, 'BT; Sam lloore, 
'117; Frank Sheppard, 'IT; Charlie Walker, ~67; .Jerr,. 
Walter,. '67; Bob Weler.naa, '6T; 'l'oa:r Weet, 'IT. 
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Bob Ryan 
...... , 
Below The Masthead ,~1:.~'1> 
By BOB RYAN 
News Edi&or-ln-Cblel 
The regional director of Young Americans for Freedom told an 
audience at Oblo State University this week that the National 
Student Association is critically ill and, if it doesn't quickly divorce 
itself from politics, rigor mortis will no doubt set in. 
Speaking before the Ohio State Conservative Club Sunday, 
Thomas C. Houston warned that the NSA must "leave politics up to 
the organizations which are political and which represent volun-
tarily those people who join and know what they believe. 
"In the last five to seven years, we've seen NSA . . . devote 
itself almost exclusively to agitation and political activity," he 
t>bserved. 
Houston, a law student at Indiana University, also noted that 
membership in the controversial group has remained numerically 
stagnant since its founding in 1946 because every time one. college 
joins another drops out. · 
Citing a dual failure of the liberal-dominated NSA, Houston 
charged that the organization "does not function in that area where 
it should function-that is, in service to student governments and 
that its delegates and that those people who purport to represent 
the students are not duly elected." · 
Darrell L. Dreher, president of the campus conservative club, 
charged that the NSA "t.ries to create student opinic.n rather than to 
represent it." He said the grou·p represents only 19 percent of the 
colleges in the United Slates and that of the delegates who attended 
its convention last year, 90 percent were appointed by student 
officials rather than elected by ~heir respective student bodies. 
Ohio State is presently considering reaffiliation. with the NSA. 
The university withdrew from the organization last year in a land-
aslide referendum shortly after the NSA held a regional convention 
on that campus. · 
• • • 
BUT THE BUCKEYE'S TROUBLES aren't confined to political 
feuds. 
Last week the Ohio State Lantern mourned the inadequacy of 
eampus area street lighting facilities, noting that there were two 
murders, two rapes, nine aggravated assaults, 31 othet· assaults, 35 
molestings, and nine other sex offenses in the vicinity last year. 
• • • 
"THE VIRUS OF ATHEISM is spreading to every comer of our 
academic community, eontaminating all that it touches .... Where 
are those days of yesterday when our nation's youth went regularly 
'kl church and Sunday School, when the swearing of one's allegiance 
to God was not tantamount to social ostracization?" asked Uniyenlt,. 
ef Miami Graduate School Coed Mary Lovelace last week. 
Answered campus American Civil Liberties Union President 
Michael Greenwald: "The June 17, 1962, eight to one Supreme Court 
decision has to a large degree reasserted the sense of individualism 
characterized in revolutionary America by striking down the reading 
t>f the Lord's Prayer in public schools." 
The pair was debating the relative merits and demerits of a 
proposal to banish .the mention of God from the Undergraduate 
St't>dent Government Oath at the Florida institution. Greenwald 
resteo !lis case on the Court's interpretation of the First Amendment 
'kl the U. S. Constitution; Miss Lovelace based her plea on the Bible ... 
At press time, there was no word on whether the student govern-
ment representatives had reconsidered their earlier unanimous 
approval of the insertion of the phrase "so help me God" in· the 
Nth of office. 
• • • 
PIANO SMASHING AND TELEPHONE BOOTH STUFFING 
!lave been replaced as methods of ·displacing aggression on America's 
campuses. At Celorade State tJnlvenitJ', 50 students-including four 
eoeds-squeezed themselves into a l!i37 model hearse in a "scientiftc 
experiment desiened to determine how many bodies the vehicle 
would hold." And at Rtver·J'alh State Cellece, memben ot Phi Nu 
Chi lr•ternity have claimed the world's championship in bathtub 
p.sbiq followiq an one hour, ten minute, 54.5 second 14-mile 
~~~arathon between River Falls and Hudson, Wisconsin this week. 
Deparunent ot Health, Education, and Welfare souret!l! in Wash· 
.._ton deny reports that both the hearse aDd the bathtub were 
IIOutbt with-federal aid-1o-edueatioa ~. 
News Platform For 
Progress At Xavier: 
e lftcnued empha.sis on the 
re.spomibiiUy of the individual 
.student through the wise admin-
istration of the principle of sub-
sidiarity. 
e Improvement of library re-
search facilities. 
· . 
e Reduction of sundry costs 
to students through the equitable 
odmini.stratiml of .stude?at .s~rv­
ices. 
e More emphais on .scholar-
ship by the addition of meaning 
to the Dean's List, heretofore a 
.somewhat empty honor. · 
' e InCTecued participation ita 
e x t r a .:.. curricular p r o g r a m 1 
through the arousal of interest 
bu studeftt leaders. 
e Elmination of duplications, 
wasted motion, discoordh1atioia, 
and general confusion in regis-
tratioft through general reform 
of the system. 
e Expansion of campus park-
ing facilities • 
· 'Buzz Whit., Base Again And You're Grounded' 
e ContiftuaCiOft of the · focultv 
evaluation program through vol-
untary participation. 
A Selfless Resolution 
La8t week's propoeal by Student CounclJ- But beyond the minor inconveniences the 
man WiiJiam Keck to ·extend the length of present schedule imposes upon the univer-
the Christmas vacation period at Xavier by sity population lies the more serious con-
·two days seems reasonable and sound. sideration of safety. The statistical risk ill-
Although if may place a momentary bur- volved when hundreds of persons must un-
den upon the shoulders of the admlnistra• necessarily drive hundreds of miles through 
tors who are charged with the responsibility celebrant-clogged highways is far too great 
of revising the existing schedule, enactment to go unnoted. 
of the measure. is essential if the present However, usuaily reliable sources report 
high level of student.:.faculty morale is to be that the real basis for Councilman Keck's 
maintained. 
We suggest t.hat, while the majority of 
benefactors of such an extension would be 
students, there would be little dissension 
among the faculty ranks · should the pro-
posal be adopted. Professors ·are not known 
for their inability to make full social use of 
a festive season. 
A Modest Proposal 
If the quadrennial· shootout affectionate-
ly known as the Presidential election sizes 
up as expected, Senator Goldwater will be 
out there slinging lead in an attempt to drive 
the Kennedy gang out of town . . . it de-
pends upon the individual taste of the voters, 
of course, as to who is wearing the white 
hat and who the black. 
But, to return to seriousness, what if 
Kennedy loses? We all know the sociolog-
proposal was neither the convenience ·nor 
the safety of the students and faculty but 
the selfless observation that ever-i1arried 




consideration should not go unre-
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIttlllfllltfttllllliii-""HIIIIIIIIIHHI!tltiiiiiiiNtttmi!HIIIII-IIItlll 
And let him who i.s instructed in the word& shore 
aU good things with his teacher. Be not deceived, 
God is not mocked.' For what a man sows, that lie 
will also· reap, For he who sows in the flesh, fTom 
the flesh also will reap corruption. But he whG 
tows in the .spirit win reap life everlating. 
And in doing good, Jet ua not grow tired; for ita 
d·ue time we shall reap if we do not relax. There-
fore, while we have &ime, let ua do good to all me-. 
but especiallu those who ore of &he howehold of 
the Faith, 
:--PAul to tM Ga!tati4ns, 6: 6-10. 
ical diSlOCationS symptomized by pSeUdO• lltllltiHHHIHIImlllltiHHmltlllllllllllllllllllllllllhtHIIIIIII-HIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIHIIIIIII-1111111-
aggreSSiVe plumbic manifestations that oc-
curred when, say, the Clayton boys were 
driven out of Santa Fe-the town got shot 
up. What will the Clan do as it rides out of 
town? Nothing much, really, for they'll be 
riding out In Cadlllacs, even if some of lesser 
members may have ridden in in Ramblers, 
and this is the twentieth, greatest of all cen-
turies ... at least, the most recent. A gen-
tle century, full of good cheer and sympathy 
for the defeated underdog - which would 
make it a kind and thoughtful gesture on 
Goldwater's part if, instead of ritually sac-
rificing his predecessor in the manner of 
the early Greeks, he should have a special 
relief bill passed by Congress for the bene-
fit of Kennedy, "his sisters and his cousins 
and his aunts," plus whomever e1se is part 
of the Clan. After all, there are so many of 
them, all out of work, and it is debatable if 
some of them cou1d get a job outside of the 
government. What more charitable exten-
sion of the federal dole could there be than 
The Final Exam:·: ' 
to pay them for not working? ' 
It seems almost.& shame that the old ter- It only hurts for a little-whlie. A crusbiill 
ritorial govemon ff( New Mexico did not head-on collision. brief hemorrhages, ·~no­
seize upon this most practical method for mentary agony, unconacloumesa, and death. 
ridding the area .of badmen; and the poul- If you want t~ get _your Final_ Esam out 
. bilitiea utend even further-why we could of the way-meet it head-on. The Thank• 
• giving weellend 18 .a good time to do' lt. ·Tile 
even pay the farmers for not ~J:UWIDg aur- National Safety Councn uy• JOU'D lla"' 
Jluses, and • , • plentJ: Of ~IDJN~o!~J, · 
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Reader Wonders Jtbout Bookmobile's 'Wholesale Prices' 
Dear Sir: 
'Sudden Moral Judgment' 
Miffs/Pi Alpha Spokesmen 
Well, the CSA - sponsor e d 
bookmobile has been to Xavier 
and lett. Now I ask all the stu-
dents of Xavier to take a minute 
and think about a few ol the 
Dear Editor: 
We w o u I d like to give our 
Yiews in regard to the Xavier 
News editorial of Friday, Nov. 8, 
entitled: "A Gurgle They Gave.'' 
Jn this editorial, it was implied 
that Pi Alpha Phi Fraternity is 
an organization with a complete 
disregard for Xavier University's 
reputation, and which, at times, 
damages this reputation without 
,, claiming any responsibility ,for 
such action. This is not so. While 
we are not u n d e r the direct 
jurisdiction of the administra-
·tion as a fraternity, each mem-
ber. nonetheless, as long as he is 
a Xavier student, is personally 
responsible for his behavior. 
We aslo know the editor to be 
in error in referring to Pi Alpha 
Phi as using the Public Relations 
Office for its stationery. We do 
not need this so called " ••• heed-
less charity." 
The editorial also stated that 
we have been" ... masking close· 
. affiliation with Xavier under a 
pretense of non-aUiliation . . ." 
and that this has deceived no 
one. In actuality, we are closely 
affiliated with X a v i e r, not in 
name.· but in action. We disdain 
the attitude that we are divorced 
from the student body. It isn't opiniona I have heard yoicecl 
that ·we don't recognize Xavier, , about the campus. 
but that Xavier doesn't recog.. First and moat lmportaDt of 
nize us. We are membe.rs of the an,· whT weren't ~ bookstore 
s t u d e n t body first, and then and the business offi~ notified 
members of Pi Alpha Phi. Shice of its proposed ar.h,al .. oa cam• 
1922, our alumni, which includes pus'!' Why should Mr. Wintz and 
some Jesuits, have been leaders Mr. Beumer have to learn about 
in promoting Xavier alumni af- 1 the bookmobile t b r o u 1 h tbe 
fairs. Our active members are newspaper, and not that there is 
not -slackers either. Among our anything wrong with the News? 
ranks, we list the president ot Why don't we just sponsor a 
the. Economics Club, who is also catering service to compete with 
our pt·esident, the president of South Hall and the cafeteria? I 
the Alchemist Club, who is also think many would 110 for this 
our vice-president, the v i c .e- too. 
president ot t h e Management According to the article on the 
Society, and the president of the bookmobile, the bookmobile was 
Jazz Club. These are but four at UC last spring. I've .~heard 
of our small group of act i v e that Mr. Marshall, who certain-
members, many of whom take ly ought to know· because he 
active parts in these and pther owns the thing, said it was not 
clubs on campus. We wouldn't at UC. And reasonably so. How 
call this being anti-Xavier or can an operation geared for high 
even having a laissez-faire at-
titude toward Xavier. 
We admit that the "Drink and 
Drown" is not the highest form 
of social activity on anyone's so-
cial calendar. As, a matter of 
tact, this was our .ftrst and last 
such endeavor. But why. the sud-
den moral judgment, when other 
groups ot Xavier students have 
been sponsoring them for years. 
We didn't coin the name, we 
borrowed it. 
Sincerely yours, 
Harry B. Rabe, '64 
Thomas J. Reed, '65. 
(Moral ;udgemenf!f af'e better 
late tha11 11eve1".-Ed.) 
'If A. Professor Makes :4- Jackass Of Himself, 
Is It A Student's Place To Po{nt It Out Publicly?' 
Dear Sir: 
I have heard some . students 
: ask whether the faculty has ·any 
interest in then.t~ or if teaching 
is just a .job. Well, some of us 
at least have enough interest b 
read the News and ftnd out what 
the students think. In · fact,. J 
.wrote in the November ·15th 
issue a letter · cOJnmentint on 
what .. I co~idered a vulgar way 
to satirize this "sex and booze" 
busineSs. . 
Imagine my surprise to Rnd in 
the same issue an answer to my 
letter-an answer placed above 
what it was ,answering, and an 
... answer which did not answer,. 
but which was a personal attack 
on me. 
I am referring, of course, to 
the "Tfialogue of Plodus." Just 
as thet·e is no great etforl of 
mind •required to go from Rom-
anostotle to Romanos, so the 
transition from Master Bleary lo 
Mister Bleary is easily made. 
Now in fact it is true that I 
have- spoken of the midwest in 
none-too-glowinc terms (though 
I passed up an equal job in the 
east to come here); I have made 
remarks· about port wine; I am 
interested in God and the im-
morta)ity of the soul; and some-
times I make a fool of myself. 
So what? 
What has'thls to do with the 
vulgarity I was talking about? 
How is this an answer to what 
I said'!' What I said ·was, and 
what I still say is, that such 
cheap letters should not be pub-
lished, 
,Also, from the point of view 
of the writers the letter should 
nol have been published, be-
cause ·as· a faculty member I 
have a certain influence, and it 
is not very intelligent to an-
tagonize the powers that be be-
fore you graduate. 
Let it be aaid that r am not 
1oing to u.e tbia influence, or 
any inftueDCe ot,her than what 
this letter IDQ' earry - un leu 
matter~ 10 further than the7 
have JC)De. · 
·!'rom the point of vletr ot the 
aewspaper the letter ahouldn't 
have been published, because the 
paper assume• 10me responsi· 
bUity' for what 1oea into u: If I 
llad : dedW to bliitl t1aia allail' 
. to the authorties' attention, the refused Mr. Romanos permission 
paper might ftnd that it wasn't to bring his· own drinks to the 
simply an impartial canal of meetings, and in this refusal the 
opinion, and its "freedom"-or wine was mentioned. The refer-
worse-might be threatened. ence certainly sounds as if here-
l'.rom the point of view of my membered this slight to his free-
argument · the letter shouldn't dom, and took this opportunity 
have been published, because it . to give me a yeiled scolding 
doesn't show where I was wrong for it. 
at all. Is it wrong to care about Of the motives of the others 
God'!' Is it wrong to say that I have no hint. They came to the 
Ohio is not heaven? Is it wrong meetings, they came into my 
to want students to be gentle- house, they even borrowed my 
men- that is, human beings? books- they seemed interested, 
If you read page 28 of the Uni- they seemed to like philosophy. 
versity ·catalogue you will find Perhaps my reaction to their 
that what Xavier is ·trying 'to original letter insulted them. 
accomplish is to make its stu- I want to tell them I bear 
dents Christian gentlemen: men them no ill-will. How much re-
of "good taste" who care about sponsibility should one impute to 
God and immortality. a person who thinks it clever to 
So then if the "TriaTogue" call himself "Romanostotle?" 
ridicules me because I want I could demand an apology, 
Xavier students to be Christian both from them and from the 
gentlemen~ it is saying that the newspaper. I don't demand it-
aims. of the University are laugh- unless, of course, this letter gets 
able, simply because they are "answered." We all make mis-
what they are. "How s i 11 Y ! takes, and since I am not im-
Xavier wants us ·to have good mune to error, I can easily for• 
taste!" get all that has happened. 
·- - I won't mention that these But I do want to point some-
people are spending a lot of ·-thing o~t to the student body. 
money asking Xavier to . focce · If the "Trialogue" . expresses. 
them to. do what they thmk is your attitude- if vulgar taste, 
absurd. '; . petty snapping at dissenters, 
. And even .from the pomt of cheap ridicule, disrespect for 
vtew of common decency tl:e authority misrepresentation of 
"Trialogue:• should not .h a v e those wh~ care, a preference for 
been . p~bhshed. Inesp.echve of the tawdry, an ignorance of 
the rtdtcule to me, it ~ clearly humor, a lack of elemental pru-
eheap anci vulgar and m places dence--it this is really represcn-
verges on the obscene. It pt•oves tative of student opinion at 
the point I was making; it· does Xavier shouldn't something be 
not refute it. done about it? · 
Let us now suppose that I Sincerely yours, 
have been too serious. Let us George A. Blair, 
suppose I made a fool of myself Department of Philosophy. 
by caring about the impression 
people might have of Xavier; 
let us suppose that Christian 
1ent1emen can be satirized, not 
because of their faults, but be-
cause they are . Christian and 
gentlemen. ·Suppose I deserved 
ridicule, should it have been 
liven'!' If a professot· makes a 
jaekua of himself, is it really 
the place of the student to point 
tbis out publicly? 
There il more to the "Tria-
loiUe" than meets the eye. I am 
moderator of the Philosophical 
Club; The reference to wine in 
the attack occurreCI becaue. I 
(ln answe" to the reader's 
answer to tile ot11er t'eaders' 
answer ·which t'eportedly an-
1We1"1 the aforementioned a11• 
swer contested· in paragraph tu.•o 
of tile above ·a11swer, we answer 
that the alleged answer in ques-
tion apparently was not an an-
swer at alt, because that answer 
was received prior to the time 
of receipt of the answer which 
it is believed to answer. But then 
-we concede that we don't have 
ALL the answers. As a matter 
ot tact, we don't even f'emember 
the ,..;.ltioii.-J:d.) 
1choolers really be advantageous 
to a collete student? 
Also acrording to the article, 
·the books were to be sold "at 
wholesale p r i c e s plus a small 
b a n d 1 i n 11 ebar1e." Now the 
Marshall News Agency supplies 
man;r dru1 stores around Xavier 
aJKi· also our own bookstore. It, 
aa stated in the article, this were 
reall;r the ease then, Mr. Mar-
shall would be competing with 
these dntl stores and our book-
store. Do you really think he 
wants to do that? 
The Marshall News A g en c y 
usually sells at retail prices and 
then gives a certain discount to 
whatever organization, for in• 
stance the band, called them for 
their service. I would presume 
the discount in this case went t() 
Xavier students buying boOks, 
But then I wonder about the 
wholesale price, and even more 
about the small handling charge 
as stated in the article. Don't_ 
you? 
I think certain aspects of this 
adventure wet·e definitely in bad 
taste. I take thi-; oppcrtunity to 
bring this to the attention of all 
Xavier students and to those or 
the CSA. 
Sincerely, 
Gerald Pater, '65. 
.(A NlltOf' of "Rallu Rtm?ld IM Flag, Bous!" 
Mid "Barefoot Boy Willt Che~k.") 
SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE 
AND JAZZ LIKE THAT 
I am now an elderly gentleman, full of years and aches,. but 
my thoughts keep ever turning to my undergraduate days. Tili~ 
is called "arrested development." . 
But I cannot stop the hetding tide of nostalgia that Wa."lhett 
over me as I recall those golden campus days, those ivy-covered 
buildings (actually, at my college, there was only ivy: no bricks), 
thQSe pulse-tingling lectures on John Dryden and Cot.tou 
Mather, the many friends I made, the mrmy deans I bit. 
I know some of you are already dreading the day when you 
graduate and lose touch with all your merry classmates. It i~ 
my pleasant task today to assure you that it need not be so; 
all you have to do is join the Alumni Association and every ye11r 
you will receive a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock-full of 
tidings about your old buddies . 
Oh, what a red-letter day it is nt my house, the day the 
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all my" engagements, take t.he 
phone otT the hook, dismiss my resident ost-eopath, put the 
cheetah outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure 
with the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro 
Cigarettes. 
Whenever I am having run, a Marlboro makes the Cun even 
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that yielding soft pack, that 
fit·m Flip Top box, never fails to heighten my pleasure whether 
I am playing Double Canfield or watching the rndio or knitting 
an afghan or enjoying any other diverting pursuit you might 
name-except, of course, spear fishing. But then, how much 
apear fishing does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live? 
But I digress. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and the 
fascinating news about my old friends and classmates. I quot-e 
from the current issue: 
"Well, fellow alulll8, it certainly h~t." been a win~-dinger of s 
year for us old grads! Remember Mildred Cheddar and Harry 
Camembert, those crazy kids who always held hands in Econ IU 
Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New Mexico, 
where Harry rents spear-fishing equipment, and Mildred has just 
Riven birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second in four 
months. Nice ~ing, Mildred and Harry! 
"Remember Jethro Brie, the man we vOted most likely to 
Mtcceed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering l!mrels! I~ast week 
he was voted 'Motorman of the Year' by his fellow workeri in 
t.he Duluth streetcar system. 'I owe it all to my brakeman,' 
Mid Jethro in a charactet·istically modest acceptance speech, 
Same· old Jethro! 
"Probably the most glamorous time had by any of us old 
alums wll8 had by Francis Macomber lust year. He went on a 
big game hunting safari all the way to Africa! We received many 
intere8ting post cards from Francis until he was, alus, acci-
dentally shot and killed by his wife and white hunter. Tougb 
luck, Franci.!J r 
"Wilametta 'Deadeye' Macomber, widow of the lat.e beloved 
Francis Macomber, was married ymterday to Fred 'Sureshot' 
8ipf001, white bunter, ia a limple double-ring ceremony ia 
Nairobi. Many happy returDII, Wilametta and Fred! 
"Well, alliiDIS, tba' jus* abou* wraps it up for this year. 
Bur boodl !" · 
• 11111 ..... _ 
• • • 
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BASKETBALLERS OPEN SEASON 
W e.,ll Have An Exciting 
Run-Shoot Team--Ruberg 
"We will be <In exciting, run 
llnd ~hoot t:Ype bnll club. We 
.h<1vc gr£>n1 shooter!', but we <~l:w 
wnnt to be· <1 complete bnsket-
ball tenm with <1 keen dctermi-
Jwtinn to piny defense."' 
Thi~ i:-; conch Don RubNg's 
bril'l annlyl'is of his first Xavier 
Univer~ity v <1 r ~ it y bnsketball 
tc:1m which opens its J!J63-64 
camp:1ign at home on Sund;~y, 
DPcember l, <tgnin~t M<trian Col-
lege. Game time is 3:30 p.m. 
Ruberg i~ '"highly opt imist.ic" 
11bout the coming sc<~son. "We 
havp :1 n 11 c I £' u ~' of veterans 
bncl1," rem<~rked the XU boss, 
"nne! nn outstnnding gwup of 
,;ophomo,·es moved up from lnst 
year's frosh t.e<~m." 
The X:1vier starting lineup will 
probably consist. of Joe Geiger 
Jmd Bryan Williams nf forwards, 
Bob Pclkington ill center and 
All-American Sfcv(• Thomas and 
Joe McNvil at the guard slots. 
Geiger, n 6-7 ~enior, is n "de-
t.Nmincd worker <Jnd <1 team 
leader," according t.o Ruberg. 
.. Joe came back to school with 
11n excellent attitude and we ex-
pect .great things from him." 
Ruberg describes Bryan Wil-
Jinms as a "player with tremcn-
cious potential.'' Williams, a 6-5 
!;ophomore, transferred to Xa-
"ier from St. Louis. 
Bob "Bear" Pclkingfon was 
the nation's eighth lNt<ling re-
bounder last season. Pclkington 
was recentJy named t.o the Mid-
west All-Sectional team by Dell 
mngazine. 
All-Americnn Steve The.mas 
V.'ns Xavier's top scorer <~s a 
sophomore last. season. Thomas 
averaged 16.2 points per game. 
He was the Most Valuable Play-
ei· in the N;~tional Catholic 'l'our-
nmnent. 
"Joe McNeil has a heart big-
ger than he is," says Ruberg. 
"Joe's <1 te;~m leader and has ex-
ceptional 1<peed ;~nd quickness." 
McNeil stands 5-8 and weighs 
165 pounds. 
Co a c h Ruberg conside1·s his 
bench a valuable <~sset. "Each 
man on the bench will be our 
sixth man,"' states Ruberg. 
Senior Tom Freppon, juniors 
Jim Bothen and John Stasio and 
sophomores Ben Cooper, Ted 
Rombach, Jack Wambach and 
John Gorman are XU's "sixth 
man/' 
Marian CoHege of Indianapolis 
is X's initial opponent. M;u·ian 
opened its season last night in 
the Earlham Toumey and will 
play Franklin and Hanover next 
week belore meeting the Mus-
Jdcs. 
The Knights have a new coach 
too. C I eo n Reynolds conched 
high school squads for 29 years 
before <~ccepting the job at Ma-
rian. For the past twelve years 
he coached at Shortridge High in 
l ndianapolis w her c his teams 
registered <1 167-91 record. 
The Musketeers first stern 
challenge oi the season will come 
on December 4 at Schmidt Fiel<l-
house when Tennessee comes to 
town. 
Coach Ray Mears has thn:e 
topflight regulars back and has 
<1 pair of highly-regarded ne.w-
comers. 
X'~ AII-·American 
Steve Thomas, Xavier's All• 
American . guard, holds. the rec• 
ord for the most points scored 
by a guard against Cincinnati 
since Ed Jucker became head 
coach. 
Tnomas iallied 29 points l<~st 
year against UC. The last time 
a guard topped this total was on 
·D~cember 28, 1959, when Bob 
McNeil of St. Joseph's (Pa.) 
registered 30 points against the 
Be:trcats in the Holid<~y Festival 
b<~skctball tournament. 
A. W. Davis hit lor 14.9 ppg. 
last sea s o n in his sophomore 
year. He averaged l!l points in 
his final seven ball games. 
Senior guard Danny Schultz 
made the coaches' All-South· 
eastern Cc.nference· team. Schultz 
tossed in almost 16 ppg. last sea· 
!iOn. 
Captain Sid Elliott (6-7) will 
start at the low post lor Ten· 
nesscr. Larry Mclntosh (6-2) 
;~nd Howard Bayne (6-5) are the 
best newcomers. Bayne· hauled 
in 15 rebounds per game for the 
Vo.} frosh five. 
Falcons Stand 7-2 
Muskies At Bowling Green 
Coach Ed Biles and his Mus-
keteers tackle the tenth and fi-
nal opponent on the 1963 sched-
ule, when Xavier t r a v e ls to 
Bowling Green in an attem{!t to 
shoot down the Falcons. 
Kickoff time Saturday in Uni-
'\'ersity Stadium is 2:00 p.m. 
The Fa Icons were knocked out 
of the Mid-American Conference 
race by Ohio University last Sat-
urday. Ohio U. prevented· BG 
from taking an unprecedented 
third 1 t r <1 i g h t MAC football 
championship by zeroing t b~ 
F;~lcons, 16-0. 
Bowling Green sports an im. 
prcssive 7-2 record. The Falcons 
hnve (]owned Southern Jllinois, 
Detroit, Dayton, Western Michi-
gan, To 1 e d o, Kent State and 
Marshan.· 
Miami and Ohio U. have ad-
ministered setbacks to BG. 
Xavier and Bowling G r e en 
have met four times on the grid-
iron. Bowling Green has won 
three o.r the four contests. XU's 
lone win came in 1947 by the 
unusual score of 2-0. 
Titans Upset X's Bowl Plans, 6-0 To scout a prospective line-up for your own season's sched-ule, get into the h.i.s Barrier Coat. Made of heavyweight 
corduroy, lined with Acrylic pile that's warmer than a drum 
majorette's glance. Plenty of pocket-room, too. Colors in 
a sporting vein .•. $29.95. At stores flying the h.i.s label. 
Freel Beier's second <tunrter 
touchdown snapped a fourteen-
flliDrter shutout streal\ by the 
:Xavier Musketeers and gained 
the lowly Detroi1 Titans a 6-0 
11pset over the bowl -hopeful 
lVluskies last Friday in the Motor 
City. 
Beier rammed 1 yar<l over left 
J:twrd to culminate ll 77-yard 
clrive with 6:20 to play in the 
11econd perio<l. Bob Rice's at.-
1empted conversion 1milcd wide 
1o the right.. 
Walt Mainer led a second half 
XU surge which, on several oc-
casions, seemed about to produce 
a Musketeer score. 
Mainer, the fl<Jshy sophomore 
halfback, rushed for 127 yards 
during the entire contest ;~nd 
chewed up a total of 104 yards 
in the second half. 
The Muskies took the second 
half kickoff and drove in two 
plays to tl'/e Titan 14. However, 
Wyzkoski 1 u m b 1 e d away this 
.scoring possibility. 
The final XU c h a n c e came 
with less than three minutes re-
maining. X had a first and ten 
at the Titan 24. After Mainer 
ripped for three yards, two Wyz. 
Drink the milk 




ko.ski passes fell incomplete. 
On fourth down Wyzkoski 
lofted an aerial to Bill Sullivan 
in the end zone, but "Sully" 
dropped the pigskin. 
Even if Sullivan had grabbed 
the pass, the play would have 
been nullified because of an in-
t!ligible receiver downfield pen· 
aJty, 
signals call for a pass? h.i.S barrier coat 
4lil 
~ SHOPS 
HERE IN CINCINNATI AT 
MAX CENTRY SHOPS 
745 Swifton Center Phone 351-3Z2t 
Open A Student Charge Account 
b 
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Optimism Prevails 
XU Has.Winning Combination 
By FRED IRWIN 
This will be the last issue of 
the paper before the first bas-
ketball game on December 1st. 
]n the previous two artic1es I 
have given you some of Coach 
Ruberg's ideas for a winning 
season. Now I have several rea-
!'O.ns myself for believing we will 
have £JUite a successful season: 
1) In last week's scrimmage 
Ruberg told his starting lineup 
(McNeil, Thomas, Pelkington, 
'\Vi_lliams and Geiger}: "You are 
my winning combination .. You'll 
be National Champs - get out 
1herc and show this crowd." -Nt~l'J tW,lte•) J'lroto 
ri'hey scored 75 points .in 20 'Gundrum's Gang' 
minutes.} Any coach that finds 
his winning combination before Freshman basketball coach Al Gundrum assembles his top !'ix 
. ·the season starts, has half the players. The Xe~vier frosh open their llCallon Dec .. 1 at 1:30 p.m. 
battle won. against the Marian frosh. 
Xavier's starters will be, from the left: Walt. Allen, Jo-hn Beno, 
2} Three of these players (Me- Jim Hess, Milt Pitts, John Macel and Jim Hengehold. Hess and 
Neil, Geiger and Thomas} are Hengehold will start. at forward. Beno will be the pivotman. Pitts 
the most. improved players on will start at one guard spot and either .A11en or Macel will be the 
the court. Added to the depend- fifth starter. 
ability of Pelkington and the------------------"---"-----------
confidence of Williams. we come 
lip with Xavier's most exciting 
team· in years. 
5} They are working under a 
wholesome atmosphere: 
scort.• for the job be has done in 
that game. 
Gamma Phi Fraternity 
PRESENTS 
The 15th Annual 





Jimmy May and His Orchestra 
9 P.M. to 1 A.M. Donation $4.00 
NOTICE!!! 
Tickets Numbered 486 thru 500 
WILL NOT BE HONORED 
3} There is a strong bench to 
back these pI a y e r s up. Our 
weakest position on the bench is 
at; guard, but when Wambach 
gets in shape, Bothen begins to 
think and Rombach becomes ag-
gressive at this position, we'll 
have the strength here. (Notice 
I said "when" instead of "if." 
-Since all practice sessions 
are open, student spirit helps the 
team to work har<ler. 
-Xavier fans will no longer 
see the traditional "black" shoes 
at the games. 
MORE KINDS OF CHEVROLETS THAN. 
· The word "if" is strictly forbid-
den on the court.} 
4} There is no outward dissen-
sion among the players. This, I 
feel, is quite important for this 
has· been the downfall of many 
previous teams. 
-New warm-up uniforms will 
add even more color to the al-
ready bright team. 
6} One of the newest ideas is 
an evaluation system that was 
developed a few years ago. Den-
ny Long has been appointed by 
Coach ·Ruberg to handle individ-
ual player and team evaluation. 
1t is similar to a performance 
test, where each player gets a 
KEN'S KORNER 
by Ken Czlllinger, NEWS Sports Editor 
BOWL HOPES DIM ... Xavier's chances for a bowl bid appear 
!'emote indeed at this point. The Musketeers still have a few things 
in their favor though. If the Muskies dump Bowling Green, they 
will have beaten the top three teams in· the Mid-Americe~n Con-
ference. They will finish with a 6~3-1 mark and stiJl have one of the 
best records among majo.r independents. 
· There may be the possibility the~t both Xavier and Cincinnnti 
arc being ·considered for the same bowl. Should X down BG and 
Miami upset Cincy, the Muskies may rate the no<l over the Bearcnts 
in the eyes of the bowl selectors. Teams with records worse than 
ti-3~1 have received bowl bids before. 
Despite the case I present, Xavier's hopes are dim. For some 
reason the Musketeers have not drawn too much national attention._ 
As .J reported a couple of weeks ago, Football News doesn't include 
Xavier among the major independents in their "College Standings." 
.Also the fact that the Muskies had the longest consecutive shutout 
ztre;k (3 games} of any team in the nation this season didn't result 
in any extraordinary publicity. 
BASKETBALL IS HERE ... Eight days after the completic-n of 
the fooball season, Coach Don Ruberg's basket.bHilers commence 
their 1963~64 campaign. Coach Rubet:g denied a statement which 
appeared in Dell's basketbal1 magazine. The article said that Ruberg 
"'expects between 18 and 20 wins and a post-season tournament bid." 
Coach Ruberg told a student audience last week that the Mw;kics 
are out to win every game this season and that he is not. setting a 
limit, such as 18 or 20, on the number of XU bnsketball wins. 
Ruberg is confident and truly believes that Xavier can win a national 
~hampionship THIS YEAR. He is genring his entire baskctb;~ll 
program toward this goal. 
PRO-XAVIER NOT ANTI~OPPONENT . At ·last week's 
student ·gathering' Coach Ruberg asked each of the students present 
to raise his right hand. When the students did so, he swc.rc them 
in as "assistant coaches" for the coming season. The students are 
to assist Ruberg with rega1·d to studies and discipline. Anytime a 
student sees a player getting out of line in one or both of these areas 
he is to inform either the player or Coach .Ruberg himself. 
Coach .. Ruberg wants each and every basketball player to repre-
llent the student body and Xavier University in the best mnnner 
possible. · 
Ruberg also told the students not to criticize opposing teams by 
booing their players or their coach. "Be pro~Xavier," he said. "Give 
tlpposing players a cheer when they arc introduced before the. game. 
After that forget about them ·and root strictly for your own team, 
Xavier." 
'.fhis includes officials too. Coach Ruberg demand!l that his players 
Dever object to a call by personally criticizing ;m oflicial. Ruberg 
is the only person who will do the criticizing and he is hopeful 
that the students will ~frain from constantly booing officials' de-
eisions. This all ties in with his "PI'O Xavier" philosophy. I en-
courage the students w I.'()OJ!erate with Coach Rubera and follow 
IUs recommendation&. 
EVER BEFORE ! 
JET -SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET 
15 models. Four series. One 
brand-new series- the Impala 
Super Sports. More luxury, . 
too. Even the Biscaynes are 
now fully carpeted. There's 
seven different engines' worth 
of power-140 hp to 425 hp 
(optional at extra cost). It's 
a matter of knowing if you'd 
like your luxury on the gentle 
side or on the other side . 
.Model shoil'li: Impala Sport Coup• 
TOTALLY NEW CHEVELLE! 11 
models. Three series. An 
entirely new line o{ cars sized 
a foot shorter than the big 
C.'ll's, so you get the handlin,g 
ease of smaller cars. But don t 
sell it short! Chevelle gives 
you generous pass~nger ~nd 
luggage room. Engme chotce: 
120 to extra-cost 220 hp. 
lrloclel shou•11: Malibu Sport Coupt· 
NEW CHEVY D Six models. Two 
series-Nova and Chevy II 
100. Both now offer an extra• 
cost 195-hp VS or a 155~hp 
six, to give you more Chevy 
II power than ever before • 
Match this added power with 
Chevy II thrift, and you can 
see why Chevy II will be 
harder than ever to keep up 
with this year. 
.Model shown: Nooa 2~Door Sedan 
NEW CORVAIR Seven models in 
four series. Two Greenbriers. 
A new standard 95-hp engine 
(nearly 19% livelier). An 
extra-cost 110-hp engine on all 
Corvait·s and a 150-hp Turbo-
charged engine in the Monza 
Spyder. Styling? Never been 
cleaner. Interior? Never been 
brighter. Fun to drive? Never 
been more so. 
Model sltowtt: Mo11za Club Coup• 
IIEW CORVffiE Two models-
the Sport Coupe with a nmv 
one-ptece . rear. windo~ J?lus 
improved m ter10r ven ttlatlon. 
and the dashing Sting Ray 
Convertible. Both boast 
smoother rides, improved 
sound insulation. Both go 
with four big VS's, including 
a new extra~cost 375~hp 
engine with Fuel Injection. 
.Jifodel sllow11: Sport Goupil 
Ask altout a SMILE-MILE Ride and the Chevrolet 
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Current and Choice 
Xavier's Masque Society is 
now in rehearsals for their next 
pi'Oduction which will take place 
on the weekend of December 
1-8. The presentation includes 
two one-act plays, "The Long 
Christmas Journey" by Thornton 
Wilder, and A. A. Milne's ·"The 
Ugly Duckling." 
There are a few interesting 
aspects a b out this production. 
First. the students themselves 
at·e both producing and directing 
the plays, with Russ Young di-
recting "Duckling," and Tom 
Brinson directing "Jc.urney." 
Both of these students have ap-
peared in various Masque So-
ciety productions. and have also 
done outside work in the theater. 
Included in the east of "Jour-
ney" is Mrs. Edna Tekuelve. our 
recent h o n or a r y homecoming 
-uecn, who bas t u r • e d her 
varied talents to the stage. I'm 
sure everyone will "'ant to see 
eur queen In her stage debut. 
More about this later. 
TICKET STUBS: The Cincin-
nati Shakespeare Festival at 
Edgccliff has announced its 1964 
program. Mr. David Barrie and 
company will go with Shakes-
yeare's I our Great Tragedie~: 
Macbeth, Jan. 21-Feb. 1; King 
Lear, Feb. 20-%9; Othello, March 
Taft Concerts Open 
The Taft Museum Chamber 
Music Series begins the second 
decade of free Sunday afternoon 
concerts with the opening pro-
gt·am at 3 p.m. Sunday, Novem-
ber 24. Seven con c e r t s are 
scheduled throuch April 26. 
Miss Katherine H a n n a, mu-
seum director, extends a .special 
invitation to Xavier University 
students. 
The .Hamilton Woodwind 
Quintet will inaugurate the 196:i-
64 series with their own debut 
appearance at the Taft Museum, 
historic Pike Street mansion and 
Cincinnati landmark. 
Got a Charlie BroWil eomplex! 
Does e\•erybody walk all over 
you'? Need &'Uidan~? So do 
"Dear Freddy's'' readers, weekly 
In the News. 
10-21; and Hamlet, April 16-25. 
... Bellarmine Players, formerly 
of XU, are presenting "Nature's 
Way" this week-end at their 
University Avenue theater .•• , 
Benny Goodman, "The King of 
Swing" will bring his famous 
Clarinet to town on December 
6-7, performing with the Cin-
cinnati Symphony Orchestra .... 
"Mary, Mary" now at the Shu-
bert .... The Gilbert and Sulli-
van Society this weekend at 
UC's Wilson Auditc.rium, pre-
senting "H.M.S. Pinafore.'' ... 
The Black Watch, famous Royal 
Highland Regimental band "'ill · 
appear at the G a r d e n s ... 
Thanksgiving Eve. ·. . . Don't 
miss "A Man for All Seasons• 
coming to the Shubert Novem-
ber %5th. . . . Jack Lemmoll 
stays at the Valley Theater-
only the picture changes-now 
it's "Under the Yum Yum Tree.'' 
. . • Much is being said about 
Sidney Poitier and "Lillies of the 
Field" now at the Palace .... A 
local radio station is pondering 
the question whether or not to 
bring local talent in the theater 




3618 Montgomery Road 
Between Chico's and Shirt Laundry 
Friends of Xa11ier Meet At 
Dana Gardens 
183% Dana Avenue 
FINE FOOD AND DRINKS 
The Dan Delany• 
TOI HOUSE 
Fi·rst Restaurant in Cincinnati 
Ser·vi11g 
Cantonese Food 
15Zl California Ave., Bond Rill · 
HOURS: Monday, 11 a.m. 1o 8 p.m. 
Tuesday thru Friday, 1 1 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sunday, 12 noon to 9 p.m. 
For Carry-Out Service Call-
53.1-9576 
DAIRY ALL STAR FOODS 
The Shield of Quality 
656 East MeMillan Plaoae 161-2474 
ZINO'S 
PIZZA CARRY-GUT 
For Your E•titag Ple•••r~1 
CZ2Z MONTGOMERY II.OAD. JIIORWOOD 
Phone 831·8250 
Open DaU~r ll:H A.M. - Sa&UI'da~r ... ...._,. 1:11 P.M. 
e PLAIN e MAIMIOES 
e PEPPERONI e MCHOVID 
eSAUSAGI: eUCM 
e MUSHROO-
AII lqretlleaa. Proee111ed In Ou Owa IUtcbea 
Made Fresh DaUy - No& Pre-Baked - Nel Frozea 
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
SpacbeW • llaea .... i · aa.JoU C... Te Gn. 
CALL Foa· FAST PICK·VP UaYICB 
Deliver~ Serviee 0. fl,tl 01' ... t'e All _...... 
Projects Eyed Nationally 
Chemistry, Physics Depts. ~~ AEC Money 
Grants totaling $14,500 have 
been received from the Atomic 
Energy Commission by the de-
partments of chemistry a .n d 
physics at Xavier University. 
The $11,000 chemistry grant 
will be used to introduce radio-
chemistry into both graduate and 
undergraduate curricula, which 
were redesigned a year ago to 
conform to new American Chem-
ical Society standards. Xavier 
brought about this change in one 
year, even though colleges were 
given a five-year period in which 
to make the change. 
Rev. Theodore C. Thepe, S . .T., 
who pt·epared for this work by 
studying for a summer at Texas 
A. & M.'s Radioisotope Technol-
ogy Institute for College Teach-
ers, will supervise radiochemical 
studies. 
The $3,500 grant to the physics 
department will be added to an· 
earlier A.C.E. ~rant to purchase 
nuclear research equipment, in-
cludinl a neutron detector. The 
commission abo made a quantity 
or plutonium available for labo-
ratory research, which is under 
the supervision of Rev. Edward 
A. Bradley, S.J. 
The physics department has al-
II<> learned that one of its under-
graduate research projects has 
been selected for publication in a 
national scientific journal. 
A National Science Foundation 
sponsored project, directed by 
John B. Hart, department chair-
.man, was carried out this past 
summer by graduate students Ed-
ward Spitznagel, James Potzick, 
and Carmen Catanese. Their topic 
was "Measurement of Visco-Elas-
tic Con.tants Yia Mechanical 
Impedance of an Oscillating Rigicl 
Sphere." 
1 
A paper summarizinc tbe re-
sults of their research was writ· 
ten by the students themselves 
and submitted to the Review of 
Seientifie lnstraments, w h i c b 
publishes only a select number of 
such projects. In choosing the ar. · 
ticle 'for publication, Qne of the 
magazine's editors commented, 
"This paper represents a definite 
contribution to the field of visco-
elastic measurements." 
Xavier's physics department, 
which recently expanded to in-· 
elude graduate studies, has made 
undergraduate research available 
to its better students for more 
than 30 years, according to Mr. 
Hal't. 





Rent a ear &his weekea• er Tbaabclvlll« at Qeeial 
weekend rates. Take U bolbe, ·take i& u datea. Au&o-
matic transmission, racllo, aafety belt., all at tbis low 
price for ......... RunWen, c..-. and VW's. ~e 
Darts, CMYelles, .... J• .. J• .... at aoney-uvinc 





24 Hr. ·Day FDa RESERVATIONS Per Mile 
1~3 W. SizUa St.-1 Bloek Wflllt ·of Terraee-.U.... ......,. ~ tile Parkade Garace 
Does a man ...., t.ke unfair adv•tace of women 
when M-.... Sldll•acer? 
All.clepends on why he utealt. 
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is ttte bnt 
after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns 
·Because it helps heal ahaving nicb iiil'ior..-a. 'BecaUM ;i 
llelps prevent blemishea. · . 
~ So who can blame them if Bracer'• oriap, long-luting AfOMa 
JUst happen• to affect women • Nmarkably7 · 
~f courae, tome men may UH MeMM &kin Bracer lbacau• If th11 effect. 
How intellw•ntl :& 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMIR 22, 19(;3 
~Carole Zerhusen 
tiA The Night Beat 
Days Grow _Short 
The shades of night will fall 
on the Xavier c: a m p u s in the 
early afternoon and on Saturda7 
mornin19 this semester. 
Recently a 1 e a d i n g fashion 
magazine, carrying an extensive 
spread on the popularity growth 
of winter ski resorts, stated that 
"skiing is like religion: there is 
no one more devout than a con-
vert, and Americans are the new 
faithful," (the sport having orig-
inated in Europe). 
The evening division stuaents 
are presently planning to join 
the "laithlul." The student coun-
cil is enthusiastically wrapped 
tap in preparations f o r a ski 
weekend set for some time in 
February. The exact date and 
place have not been announced. 
The weekend frolic at a ski 
resort is part of the council's 
movement towards m o r e eve-
ning division --activities. In its 
two previous years of existence, 
the council's only social function 
was the spring dance. 
According to Miss L y n n e 
Jluwe, acting president of the 
council, further arrangements 
for the weekend will be dis-
cussed at the next meeting. 
• • • 
With the noticeable nip in the 
air and the department stores 
getting the proverbial jump on 
s e a s o n a I decorations, it's not 
hard to get in the holiday spirit. 
Over at the UniversitY of Ken-
rocky· Northern Center they're 
getting r e a d y for the annual 
Snowball Dance. It's sponsored 
by the combined efforts of the -
campus sorority and fraternity 
and is traditionally the highlight 
of the year's social calendar. 
On December 17 the Northem 
Center chorus, in collaboration 
with the . band,; will present a 
concert at the Center. 
At the University of Cincin-
nati 'Evening College, up until a 
few years ago, the Student Serv-
ice sponsored what they called 
the "co/fee hour." Every night of 
the week before Christmas eve-
ning students were invited to a 
gathering in one of the offices 
or some other designated place. 
Co f f e e and doughnuts ·were 
M!rved and pre-recorded Christ-
mas music piped in. 
Due to the increasing enroll-
ment, and, consequently, added 
expense, this practice was forced 
to be discontinued. While it wa!J 
earried on, however, Mr. Gail 
Pen Penalties Stiff 
COLUMBUS, 0. - Alteration 
or willful destruction of an oper-
ator's or chauffeur's license caD 
mow lead to suspension of driv-
ing rights. This provision has 
been added to the existing Ohio 
Jaw covering other •rounds for 
suspension, including obtaining a 
liftnse unlawfully or one that 
has been issued in error. 
State Director of H i g h w a y 
Safety Warren C. Nelson made 
the announcement jointly with 







Ill BMt Sis• sv ... 
a.ct ...... Ollie 
Nelcamp, Student Service ad-
visor, recaJls that the response 
was tremendous; 
Why not get some Christmas 
projects lined up in our evening 
division, whether on an individ-
ual group basis or including the 
entire ED? 
Perhaps we could organize a 
group--or several groups-to go 
c a r o l 't-n g at hospitals or rest 
homes or to collect old Christ-
mas cards for chidlren in hos-
pitals. Would anyone be inter-
ested in something comparable 
to the "coffee hour" which might 
be held in our student lounge? 
Although time is getting short,-
~nsideration could be given to 
a Christmas dance or pOBsibly a 
New Year's Eve party. 
If you have aJly suggestions 
for Christmas activities contact 
Polly Woeste or bring your tdeas 
to the council meetinJ. 
• • • 
The Student Council will- meet 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 27, at 
8:30 p.m. In addition to the ski 
weekend, the a n n u a 1 sprin-g 
semi-formal is slated for discus-
sion. Watch the bulletin board 
for a notice concerning where 
the meeting will be held. 
At least that's the effect of a 
new policy adopted by the eve-
ning division which allows night 
school students to register for 
day classes scheduled at 2:30 p.m. 
and after and on Saturday morn-
ings. 
The move was made in order 
~ enable evening students to en-
roll in a wider variety of classes 
and to reduce duplication, ac-
cording to Rev. Rich~rd T. De-
ters, S.J., dean of the eveninc 
division. 
DAN£ lNG 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
· ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL 
... 15 TOWIR AYI. 
IT. IUNARD 211-MJS 
MUSIC lilly MULl McCOY 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
Hll MallMOIDe_, .... 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
. : Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
• • 
.BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DiY BUNDLES 
4-HOUR SERVICE • 
OPB. A STUDEM~ CBARGB ACCOUNT 
For scholar, sports-
man and spectator. 





Gentry Shop Predicts: 
Xavier 15 
Bowlins Green 13 
Assignment: design a car for tomorrow. •• · 
that could be buih today! 
.... ··"'""-l. . ~.-
... , : ~-:,-~·::~~~:::::,;y.~~~~l"':: ;;;_ .;;::, .. 
.•· " . . . . . . ... . . ~ ......... · ,, .. ;,~~~ . . ~ ... "' 
Result: Allegro, an ··--experlme-.:lt in ~dv"8nced automotive Ideas 
th•t are prac.-cal for the near future 
Allegro means "brisk and lively," which certainly. 
describes Ford Motor Company's new dream car, 
a handsome fastback coupe. More than that, Allegro 
has unique functional features. that could be adapted 
for future production cars. (This has already occurred 
in the case of retractable seat belts 1). 
A major innovation is a cantilever-arm steering 
wheel with an electronic "memory." The steefiing 
wheel is mounted on an arm that extends from a 
.:enter-mounted column. The wheel swings upward 
for easy exit, returns automatically to its former 
position at the touch of a button. Power adjustment 
enables it to be moved three inches fore and aft and 
five inches vertically. This, plus power·adjustable 
foot pedals, permits use of a fixed seat design for 
low overall height. 
Basically a two-seater in present form, Allegro has 
rear floor space that could be converted to carry 
two additional passengers. The car could be powered 
by either a V·4 made by Ford of Germany or by the 
domestic 144· or 170-cubic-inch Sixes. 
Allegro is one of a series of Ford-built dream cars 
which will be shown at the New York World's Fair 
to test consumer reaction to styling and mechani· 
cal innovations. This will help determine which of 
their forward-looking features are destined for the 
American Road-as further examples of Ford Motor 
Company's leadership in styling and engineering. 
IIOTOR COIIII'ANY 
, ... AllllricM ....... Dlertlonl, MictlltM 








By Jll\1 HEISF.I.l\1:\NN 
News Associate t:ditor 
Incredible as it n1a~· seem, 
within a few years a long-term, 
lo\\'-cosl tuition loan might be 
flOssible for any American col-
lege applicant. At least, accord-
ing to a t·ccent report of the Na-
tional Observer. this is the opin-
ion of W. W. Hill, .Jr .. national 
nwnaget' of the United Student 
Aiel Funds, Inc. And Mr. Hill 
ought to know. His USAF' is a 
non-profit, private corpm·ation 
founded in 1961 which already is 
helping students in 4i0 colleges. 
l_!S:\F's code nf operation is 
a Ia nninely simp lc in a world or 
alan11ingly cornplicalecl - say, 
m<1rriagc license proccdut·es. The 
college applic;mt, lhc Observer 
continued, merely goc,; tu one oC 
the 3100 hometown banks co-
operating with USAF and takes 
out a loan fot· his tuition ex-
pcn;:cs. 
Here is where USAF comes in. 
It will endorse that !nan-and 
a 11 others-with a reserve fund 
which the National Ob,:et'\'er r·c-
ported to be arounct 2.5 million 
doll<trs (accumulated through 
prinllc and cot·por·ate donations). 
The br111ks, on the other hand, 
will loan up to 121·~ times the 
amount of the reserve fund. 
Hansen Takes It Sitting Down 
William W. Hansen, Jr., 24, a Xavier· alumnus and official of the 
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, was charged with 
distut·bing the pence by Helena. Arkansas police following a sit-in 
demonstration in that city Saturday. Hansen, shown ·with his recent 
bride. Ruth Bullington Hansen, 20, was the only white man among 
32 persons arrested for· participation in the anti-segregation demon-
stration which took place in a downtown Helene restaurant. 
The padicipants wer·e charged undet· a recently enacted state 
statute which makes it illegal to refu;;e to leave a place of buslnes;J 
at the reque;;t of the owner. Hansen was arrested in a telephone 
booth in the restaurant reporting on the incident to integration 
lcnder·s in Atlanta. Ear·lier, slate otlicials were reported to be con-
templating action against Hansen and his Negro bride .for violation 
of an m·dinance which prohibits interracial marriages. The Hansens 
were nHHTied in Cincinnati on October 12. 
Fred Bernstein 
Dear F1·eddy 
The reign of the "Tulus" at 
Xavier is over! Last Friday mal'lt-
ed the end of a very successful 
mixer season-financially speak-
ing-on om· campus .. The mixer 
season in general came to a rath-
er climatic close at OLC Sun-
day evening. 
Many suggestions remain un-
tried, however, in the attempts to 
better the mixer progt·am. These 
include the relocation of the mix-
et·s at either Dana Gardens or· the 
Club Tutu (or perhaps the relo-
cation of the Club Tutu to the XU 
Ar·mory) in order to utilize the 
advantages of the respective 
locations. 
Another suggestion was to re-
place the mixet·s with a series of 
lectures on tlte l<r~· apostolale 
(which lectures would be spon-
sored by some sor·t of Feder·ation) 
which would be followed by a 
"tea" to facilitate mixing. One 
advantage of such a pi'Ogram is 
that it would without a doubt.rid 
the "mixer·" of that undesirable 
minority (which constitutes only 
about 98% of the students). 
Whatever other· .obset·vatioris 
might be offered conceming the 
mixer, it must slu·ety be noted 
that the rt1ixer season has not 
merely closed-it has expired!!_! 
• • • 
That hat>py pel'iod of pre-reg-
istration has returned to Xavier, 
enabling students t? spend in-
dustl'iously s c v c r a I otherwise 
wasted hours. 
This wot·thy pr·ocess not only 
does not eliminate the necessity 
of a consequent registration, but 
also enables the XU student t<J 
fill out twelve registration cards 
instead of the one ot' two cards 
allotcd to students by the state 
universities in their register-
once-by-mail systems. 
Finally, pt:e-rcgistration, while 
not excluding the nccessit~· of the 
consequent rcgistmtion, does re-
duce those long, unnecessary de-
Jays in the process of regisll'ation. 
Some have quite liberally esli-
. mated that rcgislnttion has been 
reduced to a period o[ not mon~ 
than twelve hours! 
Unlimited Jobs! 
Yes, there is no limit to the 
number of jobs you will be 
asked to perform when you 
apply to the personnel direc-
tor of the News in South Hall. 
He~ll be able to put you right 
to work in an incomparable 
erivironment! The I' e is no 
union to collect dues fmrn 
your· pay check; there ar·e no 
taxes to ·be deducted ft'om 
yout· salary; there is no end-
less waiting for· remune1·ation 
fm· the services you have ex-
cellently pet· formed. 
M<~inly, there is no pay. 
An even lnt·gcr· <Htd more popu-
lar source for tuition lnans is the 
FcdC'r·nl Govcl'llment. Thi'Ough 
the National Defense Education 
Act (NDEA) of 19!i!l. 4!10,000 stu-
dents have borrowed 53:~o.ooo.ooo 
at a three percent interest rate 
which doesn't start until after 
tltc•.v leave school. The Gnvcrn-
fltL·nt cines not select the re-
cipients ot· administer the loans; 
instead, this is lefi up to the col-
leges. All the Go\•er·nrnent does 
is add to each college's loan dol-
Jar nine more doll<tt·s. 
Parking Attendants' Lot Is A Happy One 
1'hc side featur·es to the Gnv-
er·ument plan explain its popu-
larity: the recipient or the loan 111 
~iven ten years to plJ.y, ttnd ir he 
t.~aches in a public sehool for five 
Yens, one-half ot' the loan is 
canceled, 
Besides USAF and NDEA, 
then! ar·c numerous smaller, 
private or·ganizations and busi-
nesses getting into the tuition 
loan field, the report continued. 
Tuition Plan, Inc., a finance 
company, has been aiding col-
lege students since 1!136. It sets 
up a conditional sales contJ·act 
between the parent and the col-
lege. Its business. by th(• way, has 
t&·ipled in the last four· years. 
And othet' sm<tller finance com-
panies and banks involved in 
college loans ar·e tinding the situ-
lilian the same. 
1'11E OBSERVF.It report gave 
good reasons for the sudden up-
surge in tuition loan business: 
tuition for one year· at Hm·var·d 
(to use an example) costs over 
$1500, with r·oom and board cost-
ing over $1000 as an addition. 
Even slate- supported colleges, 
such as the Uni\•er·sity of Cali-
fornia, find it necessary to charge 
almost as much. Sometimes, the 
t·eport continued, it is not un-
common to find a year's college 
bill at around $4000, if you in-
cl udc extm-cunicular expenses. 
Thus, it's not ditllcult to un-
derstand why PVer·y college stu-
dent may soon need to call upon 
the Federal Government, USAF, 
o1· one of their competitors within 
the next few years, tht! repor·t 
concluded. 
The old piggy bank probably 
has seen its day . 
By \VII,LIAM KRAMEK 
News Reportec 
Many an unsuspecting Musketeer has cat'l'ied his books to his car 
after· a long day in the classmori1, only to find a neatly folded pie.ce 
of papet· tucked beneath his windshield wiper. Upon insr>ection he 
finds that it is an XU parking ticket which he can easily dispose 
of at Not·th Hall-along with a five dollar bill. This is just one of 
many evils necessary to keep or·der in Xavier's parking program. 
As the large number ot Xa-
vicr·'s day-hop students and fae-
ulty members p o u r s onto the Just as he was awaiting the fin-· 
campus in the morning, each must 
find a niche or· ct·anny ·where he 
can stow his vehicle. 
The var·ious assigned lots ah-
sorb the b u I k of the ineoming 
traffic, while stiekerless vehicles 
scurry into scarce positions along 
the roadways. All manage to .find 
a spot. 
BEHIND 1'11E efficient opera-
tion of the Xavier parking pro-
gram stand two men dedicated 
to the job ot putting evet·y car 
in place. These are Gene Noble 
and Alex Ger·shovitz, familiar 
figur·es to all students and fac-
ulty members. 
Gene can usually be found at 
his post at South Hall directlnc 
ea1·s with a mere wave of the 
erutch. Actually Gene ean ~:"ct 
around fine even though he lost 
hl'i lee in a hunting accident in 
193'7. An art if I cIa I limb ha~ 
worked out so well that he can 
walk almost perfel'tly without 
Uae aid of his crutch. 
Gene is a native of Cincinnati 
living at the present time at 50!) 
Milton St. At 56 year·s old he is 
mar·r·ied for the second time and 
is the proud father of five chil-
dr·cn, 
A velet·an of Xavier Univer-
!'ity, Gene has seen freshmen re-
ceive the i r· degrees and come 
back years later· to say hello. His 
expel'iences du!'ing that time ar·e 
numerous. 
He recalls the incident when 
some playful students hid his 
crutch in a Delt·oit-bound aut(}-
mobile. With a smile he goes on 
to tell how he intercepted it just 
in time. 
At another time the Univer-
sity was constntcting a booth 
opposite South Hall for· him to 
atay in during rough weather. 
ishing to u c he s, a mischevious 
hand set a torch to the booth~ 
leveling it. 
In discussing the students of 
Xavier, he slates, "Ever·y minute 
has been a pleasure wor·king 
with them. They are cooperative 
and g r a t e f u I, and there has 
never· bee n one that I didn't 
like." 
ALEX GERSIIKOVITZ is the 
other half of the par·king detail. 
He can be seen throughout· the 
eampus as his !'lashing eye be-
aeath a receding line of curly 
hair' commands law and· order 
on the parking lots. 
Bor·n in Fort Thomas, Ken-
tucky, Alex moved to the Queen 
City in 194:1 wher·e he now· lives 
at 5,115 Newfield Av~. He is 
marTied and has a twenty-year-
old daughter about to complete 
a nursing course at Ohio Uni-
ven;ily, He himself is 57 years 
old. 
Fur seven and one-half yean 
Ale" ;jerved in Uae 49th Divi· 
sion of Ule United States Arnay, 
spendinc two and one-half years 
in Japan. Later be wen& &o wock 
for the Western Newspaper Un-
ion. lie worked twenb years ;as 
a printer, leavinc his post •tni:F 
when the flrna naoved to Brook-
lyn. 
Looking a h o u t the campus, 
Ale" explains, "I'm proud of Xa-
vier Univer·sily and I ho11e my 
future is here. They (the sl.u-
dents) are a tine bunch of boys." 
As the two men continue to 
en frll'ce Ia w and or·der· em the 
a;:phall they will continue to be 
ster·n when necessar·y, lenient 
when practical, and he I p f u l 
whenever possible. They deserve 
Ute COOJICI'a tion ol students and 
facultY. alik-. 
'He's Mine!'- 'No, He's Mine!' 
1'mffic cops Noble and Gershkovitz outdo each other in informing 
the hapless owner of this car that he is illegally parked. He retumed 
to his auto to find a pat"king ticket under each windshield wiper. 
Trot Tempts 'Ticket Taker'. 
It any local tur·keys ar·e still 
able to trot nex·t Thursday night, 
you'll probably find them at 
Castle Fann o'n Summit Road. 
That's the scene of the 15th 
annual "Turkey Trot" celebra-
tion sponsored by Gamma Phi 
ft·atel'llity, 
Music for the Thanksgiving 
dance will be provided between 
the hout·s or 9 (l.tll. and 1 a.m. 
by Jimmy May and his orehes• 
tra. Tickets may be put·chased 
for $4 from Gamma Phi mem-
ber·s Ol' at the door. 
Fraternity officials report &hat 
tickets numbered 486 &hcoucb 
500 will no& be honored at the 
admiHSion Kate due to their mys-
terious disappearance last week. 
The Trot is one of a sel'ies of 
holiday dances a\temately pro-
moted by the Gamma Phi and 
Pi Al·pha Phi organizations. 
Others in the sel'ies include 
''The Snow Ball," held on Chr·ist-
mas night, and "The Bunny 
Hot>," or· "Easler Egg," held on 
Easter· Sunday, 
Pi Alpha Holds Orphans Picnic<( 
. Pr·oceetls fmm a recent social 
gathering spunsored by Pi Al[>ha 
Phi fratel'llily were appropriated 
to supt>ly an arter·noun of enter-
taiument to ;;cor·es ol orphans 
fr·om St. Jose[>h's Villa, North 
Bend Rd., William Str·atman, 
president of the or·ganization I'e-
ported Ulill week. 
Fralel'llity membcr·s played 
host to the small fl•y at the subur-
ban farm of Pi Alpha active Ft·ed 
Ber·ger. 
Refr·eshments, athletic equip-
ment, and prizes given at the 
Ol'l>hans function were bought 
with profits fl'Om an alfai1· held 
on September 27. 
